Abstract-In this study we derive the stress tensor and its local variations throughout the Marmara region, Turkey. Based on a recently compiled 10-year earthquake catalogue, we directly invert first-motion polarity data and quantify confidence intervals for the principal stress orientations. We find a combined strike-slip and normal faulting stress field for the Marmara region generally reflecting the overall transtensional setting. However, the results clearly show moderate local variations of the stress field. The largest (r 1 ) and intermediate (r 2 ) principal stresses show an average regional trend of N125 E and locally varying plunges. The least principal stress (r 3 ) is well resolved in its confidence interval and consistent throughout the region with an average trend of $ N35 E and a subhorizontal plunge. The eastern Sea of Marmara shows local stress field orientations with pronounced strike-slip (northern part) and normal faulting (southern part) components. Along the central Marmara region, normal faulting tends to dominate, while a well resolved strike-slip stress regime is found in the western Sea of Marmara region. Regarding the faulting mechanism of an earthquake with magnitude up to 7.4 which is expected in this area in direct vicinity of the Istanbul metropolitan region, our results imply that neither strike-slip nor normal faulting kinematics can be excluded.
Introduction
The vast majority of earthquakes are caused by failure of critically stressed faults within the seismogenic layer of the earth's crust and along active tectonic plate boundaries (e.g. Wallace 1951; Bott 1959; McKenzie 1969; Vavryčuk 2015; Hardebeck and Okada 2018) . Whether a particular fault is going to rupture or not is controlled by the fault's orientation with respect to the present stress field orientation thereby defining the preferred faulting mechanism to be expected in a future earthquake (Vavryčuk 2011) . The Sea of Marmara region in northwestern Turkey is located along the plate-bounding North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ) at the transition zone between the pure right-lateral part of the NAFZ to the east and the north-south extensional Aegean region to its southwest. This setting results in a first-order transtensional tectonic regime (McClusky et al. 2000; Le Pichon et al. 2015; Bohnhoff et al. 2016b ) and in the opening of the Sea of Marmara as a pull-apart structure (e.g. Armijo et al. 1999 Armijo et al. , 2005 Le Pichon et al. 2001) . The submarine Marmara segment of the NAFZ currently represents a seismic gap capable of generating a major (M [ 7) earthquake in the next decades (Parsons 2004; Bohnhoff et al. 2013; Murru et al. 2016 ). This translates into significant hazard and risk for the neighboring Istanbul metropolitan area with its 15? million inhabitants (Bąs and Yȃgci 2008) . Much progress has been achieved in characterizing the Marmara Section of the NAFZ with regard to potential nucleation points and rupture propagation (e.g. Karabulut et al. 2011; Hergert et al. 2011; Bohnhoff et al. 2013 Bohnhoff et al. , 2017b . However, in order to quantify the earthquake and potential tsunami risk for the region (e.g. Yalçıner et al. 2002; Hébert et al. 2005; Latcharote et al. 2016) , a key role is taken by the expected type of faulting. For its characterization, knowledge of the local and regional stress field orientation is crucial.
In this paper we study the stress field orientation in the broader Marmara region based on the recently published earthquake catalogue of Wollin et al. (2018) which covers the time period of 2006-2016. Since the catalogue does not allow to determine a sufficiently high number of single-event focal mechanisms due to absence of moderate-size (M [ 3) events, we calculate the stress tensor by a Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s00024-018-1971-1) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. direct inversion of first-motion P-wave polarities of seismicity clusters throughout the study region. The resulting uncertainties of the resolved stress are discussed and expressed as intervals or areas of confidence of the marginal probability density functions (PDFs). The reliability of our results is quantified by synthetic modeling. We discuss which type of faulting can be expected for the pending Marmara earthquake and its potential consequences for seismic risk scenarios.
Tectonic Setting of the Marmara Region in NW Turkey
The North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ) is one of the largest plate bounding transform faults (Ketin 1948) . It extends for some 1200 km between the Karliova triple junction in Eastern Anatolia and the Gulf of Saros in the northern Aegean (e.g. Barka 1992; Ş engör et al. 2005; Bohnhoff et al. 2016b) separating the Anatolian and Eurasian plates. Wedged by the northward moving Arabian plate in the east and accelerated by the pull of the southward rollback of the Hellenic subduction zone in the west, the Anatolian plate performs a westward motion in combination with counter-clockwise rotation with respect to Eurasia resulting in a right-lateral strikeslip system along most of its extent (Flerit et al. 2004; Bohnhoff et al. 2005; Reilinger et al. 2006; Bulut et al. 2012) . GPS data suggest an average slip rate along the NAFZ of 20-25 mm/year, where values increase towards the west (Reilinger et al. 2006 ). The pure strike-slip system along the eastern and central NAFZ turns into a transtensional setting in NW Turkey, where the opening of the Sea of Marmara as a large pull-apart structure is a result of the rollback of the Hellenic subduction zone that started a few million years ago, overprinting earlier tectonic units of the region (e.g. Armijo et al. 1999 Armijo et al. , 2005 Le Pichon et al. 2001; McClusky et al. 2000; Ş engör et al. 2005; Le Pichon et al. 2015) . This tectonically young development still evolves and leads to the progression of the transtensional system towards the east. Younger and thus less well developed pull-apart structures are currently progressing further east below the eastern tip of the Sea of Marmara (Cinarcik Basin) (Le Pichon et al. 2001; Karabulut et al. 2002; Acarel et al. 2014 ) and also extend further on land along the 1999 Izmit rupture (Akyazi Plain) (Bohnhoff et al. 2006; Najdahmadi et al. 2016 Najdahmadi et al. , 2018 .
The NAFZ forms a single main fault strand along most of its part between eastern Anatolia and the Bolu region until approximately 150 km east of the city of Izmit where it splits into two major branches, the northern and the southern NAFZ strand (Le . Below the Sea of Marmara most of the NAFZs deformation is accommodated by the northern strand (Reilinger et al. 2006; Hergert and Heidbach 2010; Ergintav et al. 2014) , also referred to as the 'Marmara Section' (Fig. 1 , Wollin et al. 2018) . To the east and west, the Marmara Section is bound by the three most recent major regional earthquakes (M w [ 7): the 1912 Mürefte-Ganos event in the west (Ambraseys 1970; Janssen et al. 2009 ) and the 1999 Izmit and Düzce events in the east (Tibi et al. 2001; Pinar et al. 2001; Barka et al. 2002; Bohnhoff et al. 2016a) (Fig. 1) . The last major earthquake along the Marmara Section occurred in 1766 (M7.4, Ambraseys 1970) . Given the average recurrence time of 200-250 years this fault is currently in the final phase of its seismic cycle (Parsons 2004; Bohnhoff et al. 2016b) and thus believed to represent a seismic gap whose activation in a M w ! 7:0 earthquake threatens the metropolitan area of Istanbul. The two end-members for the potential faulting style of this earthquake discussed in the literature are: (1) a single throughgoing strike-slip event activating the entire so-called ''Main Marmara Fault'' between the 1912 ruptures (Le Pichon et al. 1999 ), or (2) an activation of several smaller en-echelon normal faults (Armijo et al. 2002 (Armijo et al. , 2005 . While the strike-slip scenario implies intense ground-shaking in succession to a single event with a magnitude of up to 7.4, the normal faulting events could cause local tsunamis as documented in the historic past (Yalçıner et al. 2002) .
First information on the stress field orientation in the broader Marmara region was provided by Kiratzi (2002) who inverted focal mechanisms of 12 large regional earthquakes recorded during the second half of the twentieth century, most of which occurred on the mainland surrounding the Sea of Marmara. The results show a first-order strike-slip stress field with an oblique component. The largest horizontal stress (S Hmax ) has a WNW-ESE orientation and a transpressional signature. However, also M [ 6 normal faulting earthquakes such as the 1963 Armutlu earthquake below the eastern Sea of Marmara are well documented . Ö rgülü (2011) used a refined data set of numerous smaller events and showed that a strike-slip regime can be separated from a normal-faulting regime in the eastern Marmara region between the Princes' Islands Segment in the north and the neighboring Armutlu Peninsula in the south (see Fig. 1 for location). This transition is accompanied by a rotation of S Hmax from NW-SE to WNW-ESE and correlates well with the results for the fast polarization direction obtained from the shear-wave-splitting analysis . Here the polarization is sub-parallel to the maximum shortening direction at seismic stations in the Princes' Islands and rather diffuse for those in the Armutlu Peninsula. Similar stress orientations were found by Pinar et al. (2003) who document a pure strike-slip regime with an intermediate shape ratio R ¼ 0:5 for the entire eastern Sea of Marmara, where the overlap of the confidence areas of the smallest and the intermediate principal stresses, r 2 and r 3 , indicate a transpressional stress regime. This is in contrast to the results of Ö rgülü (2011), who document an overlap of the confidence areas of the largest principal stresses, r 1 and r 2 , thus indicating transtension. At the westernmost tip of the Princes' Islands Segment, Armijo et al. (2002) report on en-echelon normal fault scarps apparently produced by composite normal and strike-slip faulting. In the northern Armutlu Peninsula, normal-faulting with a more pronounced strike-slip component at the south is confirmed by Kinscher et al. (2013) . For the Princes' Islands Segment, Armutlu Peninsula and the Gulf of Gemlik areas, Ö ztürk et al. (2015) find a normal-faulting stress regime and a rotation of the minimum horizontal stress S Hmin from SW-NE to SSW-NNE, along a trajectory from north to south. Interestingly, several reverse mechanisms are reported further west. Strike-slip and normal faulting events generally dominate the offshore segment below the NAFZ, which evidently lacks near-fault observations (Pinar et al. 2003; Ö rgülü 2011; Wollin et al. 2018) . Below the western Sea of Marmara, where the Marmara Section changes strike from E-W to ESE-WNW at the Ganos-Bend, a transpressional stress regime (Armijo et al. 1999 (Armijo et al. , 2002 Pinar et al. 2003; Janssen et al. 2009; Ö rgülü 2011) or strike slip Ö ztürk et al. (2015) is reported in the literature.
Data Synthesis and Methods

Earthquake Catalog and Determination of FirstMotion Polarities
Recently, Wollin et al. (2018) combined seismic recordings (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) from the major permanent networks in the region (black dots in Fig. 1 ), including the two national networks (AFAD and KOERI), to ensure the best possible azimuthal coverage. This is crucial since the largest portion of the target fault lies below the Sea of Marmara, thus preventing the deployment of on-land near-fault seismic stations needed for the determination of reliable focal mechanisms of small to moderate earthquakes. To compile a waveform data base and subsequent hypocenter catalogue, Wollin et al. (2018) re-picked the entire data set employing a novel automatized picking scheme. The new Marmara hypocenter catalogue reports 6812 reliable hypocenters down to magnitude M w ¼ 0:7 for the time period 2006-2016, all of which are based on at least seven picks (including P-and S-picks) and have a maximum azimuthal gap GAP 270 as well as an error ellipse area of less than A ell 256 km 2 (Wollin et al. 2018) . In this catalogue, each P-phase onset was assigned a first-motion polarity, if established with a sufficient confidence. Otherwise, the first motion was rated neutral. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was used as a measure for the first-motion uncertainty and Fig. 2 shows the fraction of the P-wave onsets and first-motion polarities as a function of the SNR threshold. With the SNR threshold equaling 4, slightly more than half of the picks were assigned the first motion (blue distribution in Fig. 2a ). In order to obtain a more homogeneous distribution of the first-motion measurements on the focal sphere, we later consider phase onsets measured within an epicentral distance of 60 km. In this way, we retained $ 50% of all picks, amongst which the fraction of well determined first motions is higher ( $ 40% with respect to all picks, red distribution in Fig. 2a) . Nevertheless, Wollin et al. (2018) use 758 reference picks on 72 manually picked earthquakes to calculate the fraction of automatically determined first motions being equal or different to the manually derived values. The result of this analysis yields an error rate with respect to all measurements of $ 10%, i.e. on average $ 10% of all up-and down-polarities are erroneously flipped. Figure 3a , b show exemplary Up and Down first motions (i.e. compressional and dilatational or positive '?' and negative '-', respectively) of 75 P-wave onsets each, which were recorded from earthquakes of M w between 1.7 and 3.8 at epicentral distances between 5 and 210 km.
In this study, we utilize P-wave polarities of 6812 events. In general, the number of measured phase arrivals and first-motion polarities per event positively correlates with the moment magnitude (Fig. 4a, b) . The bulk of earthquakes have a magnitude M w in the range between 1.7 and 2.3 and are located with approximately 20 (P-and S-) phase readings on average. However, these events yield usually only 5 high-quality first-motion polarities. This number is too small to calculate stable single-event focal mechanisms, but may be utilized to determine the stress tensor when directly inverting the combined P-wave polarities from many collocated earthquakes.
Clustering of Seismicity and Selection of Polarity Data
The results from the stress-tensor inversion strongly depend on the grouping of the underlying seismicity when investigating the spatial (or temporal) variations of the stress tensor (e.g. Hardebeck and Hauksson 1999; Townend and Zoback 2001; Hardebeck and Michael 2006; Martínez-Garzón et al. 2013 Ickrath et al. 2015; Ö ztürk et al. 2015 ) . In this study, we aim at investigating the stress field orientation along local tectonic features of particular interest as well as in areas with a pronounced spatially clustered seismic activity. We used rectangular polygons to select groups of earthquakes along fault segments and defined seismicity clusters with the 'Density-based spatial clustering of applications with noise' (DBSCAN) method (Ester . 1996) . This method essentially groups earthquakes according to the density of their occurrence, which is expressed by two parameters, N c and r c , the minimum number of elements and the maximum distance between elements, respectively. DBSCAN may identify arbitrarily shaped clusters and neither requires the a-priori estimation of the number of expected clusters nor some arbitrary initial clustering (k-means, Han et al. 2011 ) nor a termination condition (hierarchical clustering, Han et al. 2011) . We use the inter-epicentral distance as a metric and choose seven sets of N c and r c with decreasing density
, thus obtaining 207 nested clusters. The cloud-shaped boundary of a seismicity cluster may be defined by the union of the r c neighborhoods of all events associated with the respective cluster. For all cluster densities we require a minimum cluster size of N c ¼ 10 events. However, clusters of only 10 events are too small for any accurate stress inversion. After the density based clustering we thus add events located in the wider neighborhood of a cluster defined by r c þ r b (for numeric values of the parameters see Table 1 ). Some clusters contain a similar subset of events and we only kept the largest representative and only those clusters which contain between 100 and 1000 events (see Appendix 1 for more details regarding the usage of DBSCAN in this study and examples of the cloud-shaped cluster boundaries in dependence of different parameter sets in Fig. 14) . In this way we obtain a set of 20 nested and overlapping clusters representing earthquake agglomerations of different epicentral density and distributional scale, potentially suitable for a stress-tensor inversion. We include three seismogenic volumes by defining longitudinal and latitudinal intervals delineating crucial portions of the Marmara Section, from east to west, namely the western Basins, the central Marmara Section and the Princes' Islands Segment.
The stress-tensor inversion using the first-motion polarities requires a uniform sampling of the focal sphere. Refracted P-wave rays are emitted within narrow angle intervals and they tend to form dense concentric rings when mapped onto the focal sphere. Therefore, we predominantly used upward radiated (e.g. direct) rays for the inversion. For a source at 12 km depth, which is an average depth of the seismicity in the Marmara region, the velocity model of Karabulut et al. The minimum number of events in a cluster, N c , within a radius r c (in km) constitute the average epicentral density in a seismicity cluster, q c . Radius r b is added to r c (in km) to ''blow up'' the cluster boundary and to include some of the surrounding seismicity 1274 C. Wollin et al. Pure Appl. Geophys. (2011) predicts direct rays up to an epicentral distance of 50 km. Thus, we only processed the first-motion polarities measured along the ray paths covering epicentral distances of less than 60 km and emerging from events in the depth interval of 8-16 km. This procedure significantly decreases the available firstmotion measurements (Fig. 2b ) but produces more reliable results for the resolved stress tensor. In order to avoid oversampling of rays measured by densely collocated seismic stations, we assigned the corresponding first motion to one station, if more than 3/4 of the first motions measured at the neighboring stations have the same sign. In the eastern Sea of Marmara, this affected the PIRES ) and the GONAF (Bohnhoff et al. 2017a ) networks, which consist of several dense near-fault seismograph arrays. The PIRES network includes local five-station arrays on the islands of Yassiada and Sivriada in direct vicinity to the Princes' Islands Segment as part of the Marmara Section (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, the GONAF vertical arrays are distributed throughout the eastern Sea of Marmara region in near-shore locations or on the Princes' Islands (Sivriada and Büyakada) (Fig. 1) . We processed earthquake clusters only if they contained more than 250 reliable first-motion polarities. In this way, we remained with 18 seismicity clusters which consisted of 37-310 earthquakes and yielded between 256 and 3118 first-motion polarities.
Inversion for Stress from First-Motion Polarities
The local stress tensor is inverted from data of the spatial seismicity clusters and the selected fault branches using software package MOTSI (First MOTion Polarity Stress Inversion) of Abers and Gephart (2001) . The stress field is described by the normalized deviatoric stress tensor and the MOTSI performs a non-linear inversion with two nested grid searches. The outer search loops over the parameter space of the principal stress axis orientations and the shape ratio
where r 1 ! r 2 ! r 3 are the principal stress magnitudes and their positive values mean compression (Zoback 2007) . For every possible stress tensor, Abers and Gephart (2001) calculate a set of ''stress consistent focal mechanisms'' and select the best synthetic focal mechanisms fitting the first-motion polarities of an individual event. The fit of observations to each imposed stress field is expressed by a score, which translates into marginal PDFs for the stress field orientations and the shape ratio. The method is not capable of determining absolute stress values. The advantage of the approach proposed by Abers and Gephart (2001) is that it circumvents uncertainties, which are usually inherent in the determination of focal mechanisms and which are typically not less than 10°regarding the orientation of either of the fault planes (e.g. Bohnhoff et al. 2004) . Focal mechanisms are particularly uncertain for M\3:5 earthquakes, which constitute the bulk of events used in this study (Fig. 4) . Thus, the approach allows to include individual events with only few reliable first-motion polarities that would not lead to a reliable single-event focal mechanism otherwise. The possibility of determining the stress field from such events with M 3 was confirmed by, e.g. Robinson and McGinty (2000) and Ickrath et al. (2015) .
We investigate how well the input data match the theoretical prediction of a synthetic first-motion distribution consistent with the stress tensor retrieved during the inversion. Uncertainties in the stress field parameters, which are expressed as marginal PDFs, may stem from: (1) insufficient observational constraints, for instance in the case of a limited directional diversity of recorded ray coverage, (2) inaccurate first-motion measurements, (3) deviations from the assumption of stress-field homogeneity within the considered cluster area, or (4) a nonnegligible stress interaction between the events. Under the premise that MOTSI maximizes the fit of the searched stress-field parameters to the underlying first-motion data-set, we may quantify the adequacy of our input data with respect to the combined effects of (2)-(4).
Theoretical first-motion distributions were calculated following an approach of Vavryčuk (2011) . The approach can be summarized as follows: whereas Abers and Gephart (2001) consider all possible plane Vol. 176, (2019) Stress Inversion of Regional Seismicity in the Seaorientations as potentially activated, Vavryčuk (2011) restricts the variety of potentially activated faults to orientations satisfying the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion and assumes activation of a representative set of such critically stressed faults (also see Vavryčuk 2014; Martínez-Garzón et al. 2016b ). The first-motion polarities along the combined rays of all sources yield polarity distributions which are characterized by three types of areas: the first and second areas display only positive and negative first motions, respectively, and the third area shows an overlap of both (Fig. 5c ). This overlap is due to the first motions belonging to seismic events activated with a variety of different focal mechanisms. The details as well as examples of first-motion distributions in dependence of the shape ratio R are presented in Appendix 2. We obtained synthetic first-motion distributions by calculating polarities along measured ray paths with respect to the stress field retrieved by MOTSI. A measured distribution and the corresponding synthetic first-motion distribution are shown in Fig. 5a , b. For the quantitative comparison of both distributions, we perform a weighted cross-correlation (see Appendix 3), where the correlated vectors are composed of the differences of fractions of up and down polarities (Eqs. 4, 5) . A difference of fractions of up and down polarities was evaluated along uniformly distributed directions, where each difference of fractions may take any value between À 1 and 1. Compared to a normal cross-correlation, the weighted cross-correlation C W (Eq. 6) puts more emphasis on areas of the focal sphere, which are more densely populated by measured first motions, thus reducing the uncertainty of the corresponding difference of fractions. A correlation with a random first-motion distribution throughout the focal sphere would yield C W ¼ 0. Areas of two first-motion distributions with opposing differences of fractions of up and down first motions yield negative contributions, such that C W \0 express dissimilarity. Values of C W larger than 0.5 display a significant similarity.
Results and Discussion
We calculated the deviatoric stress tensor for a number of spatial seismicity clusters following the previously described methodology. In the following, we present and discuss the results for the individual study areas. First, we analyze the Princes' Islands Segment, for which we provide all methodological details. Then, we present the results for all other analyzed regions.
The Princes' Islands Segment
Seismicity along the Princes' Islands Segment is distributed along a $ 50 km long and $ 10 km wide stripe (Fig. 6 ) parallel and south of the fault escarpment, which strikes WNW-ESE. The seafloor Wollin et al. 2018) . This fault covers a prominent part of the Marmara seismic gap as it is situated in close proximity to Istanbul. It has been found to host a locked fault patch and thus represents a potential nucleation point of the pending Marmara earthquake Ergintav et al. 2014; Wollin et al. 2018 ). The stress tensor inversion for this area was based on a total of 913 first-motion polarities of 119 local earthquakes spread along the fault. Due to the seismic gap, the epicentral distribution displays large earthquake densities at the northwestern and southeastern tip of the segment. For this reason, the DBSCAN either associates the tips to different clusters or merges them along with seismicity agglomerations further to the south-east. In order to jointly investigate the stress field along the entire Princes' Islands Segment, we select seismicity located within a polygon of the above given measurements and recorded by $ 30 stations (Fig. 5a ).
The orientations of the largest (r 1 ) and smallest (r 3 ) principal stress axes are given by the global maxima of the marginal PDFs obtained with MOTSI and read ðaz; plÞ r 1 ¼ ð125
; 38 Þ and ðaz; plÞ r 3 ¼ ð220
; 18 Þ ( Fig. 7) , thus constraining ðaz; plÞ r 2 ¼ ð332
; 49 Þ. The area delineated by the 95% confidence limit of the r 3 -axis orientation, A 95% ðr 3 Þ, is small and bounded to an approximately circular patch showing that the r 3 -axis is well resolved. By contrast, the orientation of the r 1 -axis is less well resolved as indicated by the shape and size of the corresponding area of confidence, A 95% ðr 1 Þ (for the size, also see Table 2 ). The trend is well bound along 0.00 0.02 0.04 probability ( az, pl ) σ 1 (125, 38 ) σ 3 (220, 18 ) Figure 7 Marginal probability distributions of orientations of the r 1 and r 3 principal stress axis on the lower hemisphere in equal area projection calculated for seismicity at the Princes' Islands Segment (Fig. 6) . Contour lines delineate the 68 and 95% confidence limits where the color scheme is as in Fig. 8 Vol. 176, (2019) Stress Inversion of Regional Seismicity in the Sea 1277 (N125 AE 10 E), but the plunge is more uncertain.
The marginal PDF for the shape ratio has a maximum at R ¼ 0:5. The 95% confidence intervals stretch widely being skewed towards lower values, namely the left and right confidence limit reach zero and 0.8, respectively (Fig. 8) .
In a mixed normal and strike-slip faulting, i.e. transtensional, environment, low values of R indicate similar magnitudes of r 1 and r 2 . Vanishing R is equivalent to r 1 ¼ r 2 (Eq. 1) and would mean that the orientations of the r 1 and r 2 axes are not uniquely defined. Consequently, values of R\0:5 lead to an elongated area of confidence for the r 1 -axis (which develops into a ring of constant probability in the limit of R ¼ 0) and a value of R ¼ 0:5 should yield circular areas of confidence for both r 3 and r 1 axis. The elongated marginal PDF of r 1 might also be caused by missing observations along a ring-like area of the focal sphere. However, the trend of the r 1 -axis marginal PDF and the ring-like observational gap are noticeably different and the latter might thus only impede the proper numeric constraint of R.
In order to investigate the resolution of the stress tensor recovered for the Princes' Islands Segment, we performed additional numerical tests. We perturbed the stress-axes orientations and the shape ratios and calculated synthetic first-motion distributions (Fig. 9) . Marginal probability distribution of the shape ratio R for seismicity at the Princes' Islands Segment (Fig. 6) . Bar colors indicate the extent of the 68th and 95th percentiles The rows are sorted according to the insets' appearance in clockwise sense in Fig. 12 , beginning with the inset in the upper left corner. Azimuths (az) and plunges (pl) are given in degrees (°). A 95% is the fraction of the area on the unit sphere that the 95% confidence limits of the stress axis r 1 and r 3 occupy, and D 95%;l=r are the left and right limits of the 95% confidence interval of the shape ratio R. The column # DBSCAN identifies the parameters used during the density-based clustering to define the local selection of seismic events (Table 1) . Manual selection of the seismicity is marked by NaN 1278 C. Wollin et al. Pure Appl. Geophys.
These were again inverted using the MOTSI-software package. The simulated stress tensors had shape-ratios varying from R ¼ 0 to R ¼ 0:8 (corresponding to the 68 and 95% confidence intervals of the marginal probability distribution of R shown in Fig. 8 ) and stress axes which were rotated by 45 around the well resolved and thus fixed r 3 -axis. The first motions were evaluated along the observed rays and, before the inversion, 10% were randomly selected and their polarities reversed. The results are summarized in Fig. 10 and show that the direction of the r 3 is accurately retrieved in all cases. The direction of the r 1 is well retrieved in all cases except for the R ¼ 0 when the r 1 and r 2 have the same values and their directions cannot, in principal, be determined uniquely. However, the correct value of the shape ratio R is not retrieved in most cases. The histograms display a stable pattern with its maximum around R ¼ 0:5 irrespective of the imposed value of R. This is an indication that the histograms are misleading and we will not present them when studying other fault segments in the Sea of Marmara. As seen from Fig. 10 , some indication about the value of R is provided by the shape of the confidence areas of the r 1 -axis. This is expressed in a smeared and ring-like shaped 68% confidence area as for R ¼ 0 and nearly horizontal r 1 .
Between the synthetic first-motion distribution obtained on the bases of the stress-inversion result and the corresponding measured distribution, the weighted cross-correlation coefficient reads C W ¼ 0:81 expressing a high similarity. The remaining differences may have three reasons: (1) we expected 10% of false polarities (Sect. 3.1). In a first-motion distribution composed of many different seismic events, false polarities can be identified in areas that are otherwise strictly dominated by the opposite first motion, e.g. a single down first motion was falsely determined in the south-east near zero plunge (Fig. 5a). (2) Systematic differences may be attributed to a violation of the stress homogeneity. (3) The shape ratio R was badly resolved by the inversion. Figure 15 in Appendix 2 shows that the largest change in the difference of fractions of up and down first motions occurs in the neighborhood of the piercing point of the r 2 -axis. For the first-motion distribution inverted for the Princes' Islands Segment, this area lies near the observational gap described above and thus might explain the poorly resolved shape ratio. However, a low shape ratio also provokes a broad overlap of areas with up and down first motions as observed here. In summary, the synthetic and measured firstmotion distributions display a large similarity along the Princes Islands Segment. This verifies the inversion results for the stress-axis orientations, particularly for the well constrained r 3 -axis. The differences between the measured and simulated firstmotion distributions are rather systematic and cannot be explained by erroneous polarities. They more likely originate in an inaccurate recovery of the shape ratio R or an inhomogeneous stress field. The r 1 -axis displays a strike-slip orientation with a slight normal component and its smeared 68% confidence area indicates a transtensional stress regime.
These results imply that neither a pure strike-slip nor pure normal faulting can be predicted for the pending activation of the Princes' Islands Segment. They are in agreement with the stress tensor orientation of this region directly after the 1999 Izmit earthquake (Bohnhoff et al. 2006) . The stress field orientation recovered along the Princes Islands Segment is generally congruent with earlier findings by Ö rgülü (2011) igure 10 Stress-tensor inversions of the simulated first-motion distributions shown in Fig. 9 where the marginal PDFs of r 1 and r 3 are combined. The prescribed and retrieved stress axes are indicated by red and black symbols, respectively. The stress tensor inverted from the measured data is shown in the left column plunge, which supports our findings of it being weakly constrained not only due to a systematic observational gap, but also due to transtension.
Stress Field in the Sea of Marmara
We found a regionally consistent well-constrained SW-NE striking r 3 -axis for all local seismicity clusters in the study area. All deviations of r 3 -axis orientations lie within the uncertainties delineated by the boundary of the area of 68% confidence. This is in correspondence with a transtensional regional stress regime as indicated by the GPS-derived velocity field (Reilinger et al. 2006 ) and geological findings describing the Sea of Marmara region as a pull-apart structure (Armijo et al. 2005; Acarel et al. 2014 ).
Except for the westernmost areas of the region, the orientation of the r 1 -axis is consistent in its trend of about N125 E but generally less well constrained in its plunge, the 95% confidence interval of its marginal PDF forming a great circle in the plane spanned with the r 2 -axis. This indicates that r 1 and r 2 do not differ substantially in their magnitudes. Unambiguous interpretation is aggravated by observational gaps in the first-motion distributions foremost preventing the numerical constrain of the shape ratio R, which is thus not further interpreted (also see Sect. 4.1). However, we obtain a significant correlation between the measured and the corresponding synthetic first-motion distributions, C W ranging between 0.62 and 0.91, and we conclude that the first-motion
igure 11 The insets show the measured first-motion distributions of local seismicity clusters in the Sea of Marmara. The clusters are delineated in the color of the insets' frame. The title of each inset indicates the abbreviation of the cluster name in bold letters (see Table 2 ) and the weighted cross-correlation coefficient with the corresponding synthetic first-motion distribution, C W Vol. 176, (2019) Stress Inversion of Regional Seismicity in the Sea 1281 measurements (1) were reliably determined, (2) fulfill the assumption of stress-field homogeneity to a large degree and (3) Table 2 where the inversions can be identified by the abbreviation of the seismicity clusters' name in bold letters. For each stress tensor, we also calculated the 95% confidence intervals of S Hmax following Lund and Townend (2007) . The results are summarized in Fig. 13 where the different faulting regimes are categorized after Zoback (1992) .
Eastern Sea of Marmara Region
Compared to the Princes' Islands Segment (PIS, dark green), the r 1 -and r 3 -axis in the eastern Sea of Marmara between Yalova and Tuzla (YT, yellow) are slightly rotated counter-clockwise. This corresponds to the changing strike of the main fault branch further east, where it rotates from ESE-WNW to E-W. The Yalova-Tuzla cluster (YT, yellow) consists of several sub-clusters, of medium and small size (YTm and YTs), as well as a cluster at the coast of Yalova (YC). The stress-inversion results yield larger areas of 95% confidence for the principal stress axes (A 95% ðr 1 Þ and A 95% ðr 3 Þ in Table 2 ), which is likely to stem from fewer observations per cluster. The results for these sub-clusters are congruent with those obtained for the parent and the Princes' Islands cluster (YT and PIS). The insets show the combined marginal PDFs for the r 1 -and r 3 -axis orientations as obtained from the stress inversion of local seismicity clusters in the Sea of Marmara. The frame of each inset is colored as the corresponding polygon delineating the seismicity used for an inversion. The corresponding first-motion distributions are shown in Fig. 11 and the numeric results are summarized in Table 2 1282 C. Wollin et al. Pure Appl. Geophys.
Stress tensors from seismicity clusters located on the Armutlu Pensinsula (AP1 and AP2) indicate a predominant normal faulting stress regime with strike-slip components. This is in agreement with earlier studies observing a substantial amount of normal faulting events (Ö rgülü 2011; Kinscher et al. 2013; Ö ztürk et al. 2015) . However, a substantial number of positive first-motion polarities around the pole (Figs. 27a-28a in Appendix 4) indicate that this region shows a spatially heterogeneous tectonic setting observed also in focal mechanisms of the 1999 Izmit aftershocks (Bohnhoff et al. 2006) . In general, the weighted cross-correlation between the distributions of observed and synthetic polarities yields a high similarity coefficient (C W ¼ 0:86).
A joint inversion of the polarities from seismicity in the entire eastern Sea of Marmara (EM, orange) results in a stress tensor congruent with the results of the sub-clusters. The large number and the spread of seismicity over a large area leads to a dense first-motion distribution covering large parts of the focal sphere. Whilst the r 3 -axis orientation is the best resolved in the entire study, the confidence interval of the r 1 -axis delineates a ring-like area crossing the pole and striking ENE-WSW. Despite large uncertainties in the inversion results for the individual small sub-clusters, the results indicate the decomposition of the eastern Sea of Marmara into two stress regimes, one in the north tending towards strike-slip with a normal faulting component and one in the south tending towards normal faulting, respectively (Fig. 13) . The orientations of the least compressive stress axes (r 3 ) are the same for both stress regimes.
The two seismicity clusters in the Gulf of Gemlik (GGm and GGl) south of the Armutlu Peninsula have comparatively fewer observations. The results for both marginal PDFs for the principal stress orientations are very similar and congruent with the values obtained for the offshore clusters north of the Armutlu Peninsula. The stress field orientation derived for the Gulf of Gemlik is dominantly NE-SW extensional strike-slip faulting with a significant normal component (Fig. 13) . The extended confidence intervals show, however, a larger uncertainty. Still, the measured first-motion distribution is representative for the recovered stress field as it shows significant similarity with the corresponding synthetic first-motion distribution, i.e. C W ¼ 0:62 for the medium and even C W ¼ 0:74 for the larger cluster.
Central Marmara Section
The central Marmara Section is subject to large observational gaps. Hence, we can only perform Figure 13 95% confidence intervals of S Hmax for all derived stress tensors. As in Fig. 12 , the wedges are situated at the centroids of the corresponding clusters. Different faulting regimes are color coded and the regional abbreviations are as in Fig. 1 Vol. 176, (2019) Stress Inversion of Regional Seismicity in the Seastress inversions for three individual seismicity clusters. Two clusters are located in proximity to the Western High (WH and WC1), and the third cluster under the north-western part of the Cinarcik Basin at the Istanbul Bend (CCB). To resolve the local stress field orientation in the best possible way, we also invert polarities along two manually selected stripes along the central Marmara Section (WCw and CMS). The stress inversion for two seismicity clusters (two black-dashed polygons in Fig. 12 ) located at the edges of the Central Basin (CB in Fig. 1 ) were omitted due to lack of sufficient intermediate range first-motion observations. All first-motion distributions inverted here lack firstmotion observations with plunge larger than 45 (Figs. 16a-20a in Appendix 4). The resolved stress-field orientation along the central Marmara Section indicates a first-order NE-SW normal faulting stress regime with a wellconstrained r 3 -axis and a bimodal marginal PDF for the r 1 -axis where the two maxima approximately enclose an angle of 90°. No pure strike-slip component is observed while the oblique plunge of r 1 indicates a dominantly normal faulting regime (Fig. 13) . Below the northwestern part of the Cinarcik Basin at the Istanbul Bend the stress inversion displays large uncertainties. The maximum of the marginal PDF for the r 3 -axis orientation is in agreement with that of the neighboring central Marmara Section and the Princes Islands Segment. However, the 68% confidence area stretches over almost 40°. The marginal PDF of the r 1 -axis is bimodal indicating a trend of about N125 E.
Although the measured and synthetic first-motion distributions display a significant similarity, the weighted cross-correlation coefficient C W ¼ 0:67 is low and comparable to the C W -values observed in the Gulf of Gemlik where the stress inversion was performed with only half as many first-motion observations. A possible explanation for the badly constrained stress field in the northwestern Cinarcik Basin is a prevalent stress heterogeneity at the Istanbul Bend where the fault trace changes strike abruptly and reverse faulting has been observed (Pinar et al. 2003) .
Western Sea of Marmara
In the western Sea of Marmara, we performed stress inversions for: (1) a prominent offshore seismicity cluster at the eastern termination of the 1912 Ganosrupture, and (2) scattered seismic activity around the Erdek-Tombolo region (between GM and TB as well as ET in Fig. 1) . In contrast to all other stress regimes presented in the eastern and central Marmara region, this area displays a clear predominant strike-slip stress field with thrust components. Further, the stress tensors retrieved for two seismicity clusters offshore the Ganos Mountains (GF3 is contained in G2MI, Fig. 12 ) show an elongated uncertainty of the r 3 -axis orientation which indicates a stress field with a transpressional component. While the obtained stress field clearly separates from all other areas of the region, it is in agreement with previous studies reporting transpression at this part of the Marmara Section (Armijo et al. 1999 (Armijo et al. , 2002 Pinar et al. 2003; Janssen et al. 2009; Ö rgülü 2011) . Generally, the distributions of measured and synthetic first motions show a high similarity with C W % 0:78 (Table 2) , supporting the reliability of our results. The stress regime in the Erdek Tombolo (GF3 is contained in G2MI) region along the southwestern shore of the Sea of Marmara is well resolved despite the fact that seismicity in this region is less spatially clustered than in all other regions considered here. This probably indicates a homogeneous stress field. The stress orientation is similar to that in the Tekirdak-Ganos region further to the north showing a predominant strike-slip stress regime. The 68% confidence areas of both r 1 -and r 3 -axis form circular regions.
Conclusions
We determine the stress field in the Sea of Marmara region along the main branch of the North Anatolian Fault Zone, where a major (M [ 7) earthquake is pending in direct vicinity to the Istanbul population center. The stress field was calculated by inverting first-motion polarities of earthquakes reported in a recently published 10-year earthquake catalogue and we tested the reliability of our results by comparing measured and synthetic first-motion distributions.
Our results show a combined strike-slip and normal faulting regime reflecting the overall transtensional setting of the region. Whereas the orientation of the least compressive principal stress (r 3 ) is well resolved and almost constant throughout the region with an average trend of $ N35 E and a subhorizontal plunge, the largest (r 1 ) and intermediate (r 2 ) principal stresses show a similar trend of N125°E on average but locally varying plunges. Local variations of the stress field orientation are found throughout the region. Synthetic tests show that the shape ratio R (also called the relative stress magnitude) cannot be well constrained. However, a transtensional stress regime might be indicated by observations of elongated confidence intervals of the r 1 -and r 2 -axis.
In the eastern Sea of Marmara, the Armutlu Peninsula displays a normal faulting regime. To its north and south, around the Princes' Islands Segment and the Gulf of Gemlik, strike-slip regimes with minor or more pronounced normal faulting components prevail. Along the central Marmara Section, normal faulting tends to dominate while a strike-slip stress regime is found in the western Sea of Marmara region. Regarding the pending major Marmara earthquake, the results indicate that neither a pure strike-slip nor a pure normal faulting mechanism is to be expected. Rather, a combination of both faulting styles needs to be considered with implications to local hazard and subsequent risk. It is conceivable that several en-echelon normal faulting earthquakes in contrast to an earthquake with a significant strikeslip component, would expose the near coastal areas to a tsunami and areas further inland to substantial ground motions, respectively. Our results could be used to calculate the traction of individual faults whose strike and dip are known, to further constrain their potential faulting style. from the German Research Foundation DFG under Grant Bo1877/6. The work was partially supported by the Grant Agency of the Czech Republic, Grant 16-19751J. The maps and lower hemisphere projections were plotted with the Generic Mapping Tool (GMT) (Wessel et al. 2013 ). The automatic picker was implemented with MATLAB r . We thank two anonymous reviewers for their constructive remarks that substantially improved our manuscript.
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Appendix 1: Density-Based Clustering
Given a set of elements for which a metric is defined, Density-based spatial clustering of applications with noise (DBSCAN) (Ester et al. 1996) uses two parameters, (1) N c , the minimum number of elements, and (2) r c , the maximum distance between elements, to define a cluster-density and to group the set of elements. DBSCAN categorizes the set of elements into three groups: (1) core-points define a cluster of elements where the sets of core-points of different clusters are disjunct; (2) border-points may belong to several clusters and (3) noise are outliers that are not associable to any cluster. The algorithm is deterministic regarding the separation of core-points and a boundary including core-and border-points may be defined by the union of the r c neighborhoods of the core-points. We ''blew up'' the set of events associated to a cluster by calculating the union of r c þ r b neighborhoods of its core-and border-points. We added all events within this boundary to a cluster, condoning the intersection of clusters. An example of how these three parameters may define clusters of different size and density is given in Fig. 14 for four sets of N c , r c and r b (the parameters used in this study are summarized in Table 1 ). Despite being calculated with different sets of parameters, some of the ''blown up'' clusters consist of almost the same subset of earthquakes. We define the similarity of two subsets Vol. 176, (2019) Stress Inversion of Regional Seismicity in the Seaas the fraction of the number of earthquakes in their intersection over those in their union. If this fraction is larger than 0.9, the two subsets are considered similar and only the larger one is kept as a representative.
Appendix 2: Synthetic First-Motion Polarity Distributions
We apply the theory on the mechanics of faulting as presented in Vavryčuk (2011 Vavryčuk ( , 2015 ) (see also Martínez-Garzón et al. 2016b ) to derive distributions of first-motion polarities on the focal sphere from stress field parameters.
Given the orientation and shape ratio of the principal stresses, the shear and normal stresses acting on an arbitrary plane are functions of its orientation. In the Mohr-Circle diagram, every pair of shear and normal stress represents a possible fault orientation. For activated faults, the shear stress should exceed the critical threshold t c given by the Mohr-Coulomb failure-criterion
where r n denotes the normal stress, i.e. the normal component of the traction t. Here compressional stress has positive sign (convention in rock mechanics Shearer 1999; Zoback 2007 ) and the parameters in this equation are dimensionless, because we normalize the stress tensor by fixing the stress magnitudes to the values r 1 ¼ 2 and r 3 ¼ 0 (e.g. Vavryčuk 2015; Martínez-Garzón et al. 2016b) . The friction l ¼ 0:6 is chosen to reflect commonly accepted values (Zoback 2007; Byerlee 1978; Vavryčuk 2015; Martínez-Garzón et al. 2016b) and the cohesion C ¼ 0:2 and the pore pressure p ¼ 0:5 are adapted such that the Mohr-Coulomb failure-criterion well penetrates into the outer Mohr-Circle of normalized stress magnitudes. The slip vector is parallel to the shear stress and together with the fault normal constrains a focal mechanism. The first-motion polarity of a P-wave along some ray x was then calculated after Shearer (1999) , where _ M is the time derivative of the moment tensor and f ¼ AE1 is equivalent to an up and down first motion, respectively. Figure 15 shows three exemplary synthetic firstmotion distributions calculated for the same stressaxis orientations but for three different values of the shape ratio R (Eq. 1) where the first motions were evaluated along uniformly distributed rays. The distribution for R ¼ 0 is rotationally symetric around the r 3 axis (yellow 'x') and represents a pure transtensional stress regime. With increasing R the neighborhood of the r 2 -axis is increasingly populated with positive first motions until, towards a transpressional stress regime at R ¼ 0:8, they begin to dominate there. At R ¼ 1:0, the rotational symmetry would be established around the r 1 -axis.
Appendix 3: Weighted Cross-Correlation of FirstMotion Distributions
Let us consider a circular patch P of the focal sphere which is centered around the piercing point of some unit vector r. We then search the rays with an up polarity piercing the focal sphere within this patch and define their total number as N u ðPÞ. Accordingly, the number of down first motions piercing the focal sphere through the patch P is given by N d ðPÞ. The difference of fractions of first-motion polarities within P is then given by 
The weighted cross-correlation coefficient between two first-motion distributions represented by the vectors . 1 and . 2 finally reads
where NðP m Þ ¼ N u ðPÞ þ N d ðPÞ represent the total number of first-motion polarities (up or down) measured within the mth patch P m such that their sum P M m¼1 NðP m Þ equals the total number of rays or polarities constituting a first-motion distribution. C W thus emphasizes patches containing many rays for which a better estimate of the difference of fractions of up and down first motions . m can be assumed. R = 0.00 R = 0.50 R = 0.80
Figure 15 Synthetic first-motion distributions for three different shape ratios (Eq. 1). Symbols are as in Fig. 5 Vol. 176, (2019) Stress Inversion of Regional Seismicity in the Sea
